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do before this gazing multitude, and show them that this arena is not for thee alone, but for all! " Then folk craned forward to see the newcomer, and cried, " Lo ! he is even as Arjuna, but not so slim. Older too and mayhap taller. For all that as like as two peas in one pod ! Let us see if he be his fellow in prowess ! "
Now after this the newcomer circled round the lists displaying his skill, and it was such that every feat Arjuna had performed was done by the stranger, so that in the end the two young men, each like a cliff for stillness and sternness, stood facing each other, defying each other. Andbehind Arjuna stood his brothers, and Bhishma and the preceptors ; but behind the stranger stood Duryodana and his brethren, well pleased at seeing Arjuna had met his match.
Then once again the stranger, who called himself Kama, spoke in a voice deep as that of the clouds.
" O umpires and stewards of this tournament ! I challenge Arjuna to single combat with bow, or sword, or mace ! "
Now at this the'vast audience thrilled as one man, and set up a shout, while Arjuna quick as thought stepped forward, sword in hand.
But Kripa, the preceptor, knowing all the rules regulating such duels cried : " Hold ! Arjuna is the son of Pandu and Kunti, his wife, King and Queen of Hustinapura. But thou! 0 stranger, of what lineage art thou ? since the sons of Kings cannot battle with the low-born/'
On this the challenger's brow grew black. " Whose son I am matters little/' he said curtly, (€ yet 'twas a charioteer who fathered me, and Radha his wife is as my mother/'
Then Bhima, ever rough and rude, called aloud,

